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Students, Rose, industry all win with grant
by Michael Pruett
Thorn Reporter
A $4 million grant from Lilly
Endowment, Inc. has set the
stage for Rose-Hulman
students to become involved
with real-world engineering
problems.
The grant
will be used to
establish the
Rose-Hulman
Technology
and
Entrepreneurial
Development Program, a
program that aims to involve as
many students as possible in
industry -related problem-
solving.
President Samuel Hulbert
explains that the thrust of this
program is to "parallel the
workplace." The program will
be integrated into the curricula
of several departments as soon
as next year.
The Lilly Endowment is the
second largest benefactor of
Rose-Hulman and has funded
the improvement of Rose-
Hulman's curriculum.
Seniors of several majors are
presently required to work on
projects, but with this
endowment, the
"I think i
very attr
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opportunity
will be
available to
many more
students.
The program
will have a
coordinator, several staff
members who will visit
companies for the purpose of
marketing the program's
capabilities, and several lab
directors and technicians.
The laboratory facilities, to
be housed at the recently-
acquired Aleph Park, will
feature rapid prototyping labs as
well as computer-aided design
facilities.
In addition, the labs will
include telecommunications and
videoconferencing facilities,
which will allow development
with much shorter turn-around
times and drastically decrease
the production costs associated
with project development.
Hulbert cites low cost and
students' fresh ideas and
creative abilities as a major
selling point of the program.
Hulbert adds, "They'll have
to provide the project, maybe
some materials, equipment,
support, maybe a little bit of
money, but they're not going to
have to hire someone
permanently, so I think it'll be
very attractive to them
economically."
Hulbert speculates that
students' experience in the
workplace will give them better
exposure to potential
employers.
The Technology and
Entrepreneurial Development
Program will cooperate with
Rose-Hulman's Technical
Sorority fosters leadership and academics
by Thomas Hill
Thorn Reporter
Delta Delta Delta will join
Chi Omega as the second
sorority to begin colonizing at
Rose-Hulman. A third group
plans to colonize with Kappa
Alpha Theta this fall.
Amy Ott, a sophomore
chemical engineering major,
established and presided over
SIG, the original sorority
interest group. The group
colonized a sorority based on
the guidelines of national
panhellenic conference of 26
national sororities.
Ott explained that sororities
will provide women with the
same leadership that men
receive from fraternities at
Rose.
Ott added "I wanted the same
opportunities for women at
Rose."
SIG members attended
presentations from three
sororities and visited other
chapters. The group opted to
colonize with Delta Delta Delta
(Tr Delta). Two groups
splintered from the original SIG
and selected Chi Omega and
Kappa Alpha Theta respectively.
SIG, fraternities and the
school's administration were all
impressed by Tri Delta's
friendliness, leadership and
academic qualities.
Tri Delta is the first sorority to
form a national leadership school
and has over 125 collegiate
chapters.
Tri Delta's flexibility with the
freshman was also important.
Ott said "Tr Delta realized
that we are here first for Rose-
Hulman and school work."
The two sororities will be
coordinating activities. They
plan on starting their own Greek
council and are seeking
representation with the
Interfraternity Council.
Tri Delta has about a dozen
members currently and will
begin rushing new members
this week. They expect their
colony to be initiated early in
May.
Chi Omega held an
informational meeting for 25
prospective pledges last night
and will host other activities
this weekend.
Pledging for both sororities
will occur on Sunday.
Chi Omega held an informational meeting for interested students last night. Participating in the
meeting were (from I to r) Tiffany Blandin, junior electrical engineering major, Jana Hitt, director
of extension for Chi Omega, Renee Schwecke, sophomore civil engineering major and Amy
Saulsberry, chapter consultant for Chi Omega. Photo by Chris Dolphy
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Assistance and Services Center
to provide a range of
engineering consulting services
to industry.
Hulbert notes that very few
engineering colleges have
adopted this practice and
expects Rose-Hulman's model
of industry-academia
integration to be adopted by
other schools in the near future.
The policy for the
Technology and
Entrepreneurial Development
Program should be in place by
April, and the program should
be in place by July. Within five
years of the program's
deployment, approximately 500
students are expected to be
working on 100 industry-related
projects annually.
ICAC Tourney Champs!
Rose-Hulman celebrates its first ever ICAC Tournament
Championship after defeating Manchester 70-60. Brian Egli,
David Moore, Keith Barron, Zack Johnson and Jason Kear help
Coach Jim Shaw carry the trophy back to Terre Haute. See Page 6
for basketball highlights from the NCAA Tournament.
Garmong Scholarship repaying Rose-Hulman
A scholarship honoring
former entrepreneur Claude
Garmong can aid Rose-Hulman
students from the Terre Haute
area.
Beginning this fall, two or
more Rose-Hulman students
will receive $10,000 Claude
Garmong scholarships.
The scholarship fund was
created by a gift from Garmong's
great-grandson, David Hannum,
president of C.H. Garmong &
Son Inc. Hannum is a 1981
Rose-Hulman graduate.
Garmong started the
construction and engineering
company that bears his name in
1923 in Terre Haute.
Selection of Garmong
Scholarship recipients will be
based on the student's academic
performance and character.
Preference will be given to
children of Garmong Design/
Build Construction customers,
employees and vendors who
have been admitted to Rose-
Hulman.
"Rose-Hulman has played a
See "GAR MONG" Page 3
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Fri.., Mar. 8 — Final Date To Add A Class
Fri.., Mar. 8 — ASEE Workshop, "Engineering
Design," Holiday Inn, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sat., Mar. 9 — ASEE Workshop, "Engineering
Design," Holiday Inn, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Tues., Mar. 12— Professional Workshop,
"Taking Ownership Of The Future,"
Featuring Addresses By David Zach of
Innovative Futures, Dede I, Indiana State
University, 11:30 a.m.- 4:30 p.m.
Tues., Mar. 12— Physics & Applied Optics
Colloquium, "Cyanide: Spectrum Splitter,
Emission Killer Temperature Dependent
Absorption In FH(CN-) Defect Pairs In
CsCl," Joe West, Visiting Asst. Professor Of
Physics, Wabash College, CL-119, 4:20 p.m.
Tues., Mar. 12— Reeder Lab Observatory Open
For Astronomical Viewing, 8:30-10 p.m.
Wed., Mar. 13 — President's Administrative
Council, PA Room, 8 a.m.
Wed., Mar. 13 — Imaging Systems Seminar,
"Pancreatic Islet Isolation: A Step Toward
Curing Type I Diabetes," Kathleen Wile And
Mary Jo Wright Of Boehringer Mannheim
Corp., And Rose-Hulman Students Wade
Schwartzkopf And Michael Olson, G-221,
4:30 p.m.
Thurs., Mar. 14— HSLS Lecture, "Profile Of
Edwin Hubble," Gale Christianson, History
Professor At Indiana State University, E-104,
4:20 p.m.
Thurs., Mar. 14— ASME General Meeting,
Hulman Union
Fri.., Mar. 15 — Rose-Hulman Undergraduate
Mathematics Conference
Fri.., Mar. 15 — Admissions Open House,
Moench Hall Auditorium, 1 p.m.
Fri.., Mar. 15 — Army ROTC Spring Training
Exercises
Fri..-Sat., Mar. 15-16 — Astronomical Viewing,
"Messier Marathon," Reeder Lab
Observatory, Begins At Dusk (First Clear
Night)
Sat., Mar. 16— Army ROTC Spring Training
Exercises
LEISURE
Sat., Mar. 16— Fine Arts Series, Five Guys
Named Moe, 7:30 p.m.
5. 
Ofr SPORTS it
Fri.., Mar. 8 — Indoor Track, at NCAA Division
III Nationals
Sat., Mar. 9 — Baseball, Midwest Invitational,
Art Nehf Field
* Rose-Hulman vs. Simpson, 10:30 a.m.
* Augustana vs. Simpson, 1 p.m.
* Rose-Hulman vs. Augustana, 3:30 p.m.
Sat., Mar. 9 — Indoor Track, at NCAA Division
III Nationals
Sat., Mar. 9 — Indoor Track, Little State
Invitational, Shook Fieldhouse, Noon
Sun., Mar. 10— Baseball, Midwest Invitational,
Art Nehf Field
* Rose-Hulman vs. Simpson, 10:30 a.m.
* Augustana vs. Simpson, 1:30 p.m.
* Rose-Hulman vs. Augustana, 3:30 p.m.
Fri.., Mar. 15 — Baseball, Rose-Hulman
Invitational, Art Nehf Field
* Rose-Hulman vs. Wabash College, 3
p.m.
Sat., Mar. 16— Baseball, Rose-Hulman
Invitational, Art Nehf Held
* Rose-Hulman vs. Adrian, Noon
* Wabash vs. Maryville (Mo.), Noon
Finding it hard to keep
important documents in order?
4111111111111144110
A
We have
safe-deposit
boxes
available
to secure
your
valuables.
TERRE HAUTE
238-6000 MEMBER FDIC
NATIONAL BANK
Ati4/44,4 eto4e Zoi-iott,e
(Indiana State Univ.)
* Rose-Hulman vs. Maryville (Mo.), 3 p.m.
* Wabash vs. Adrian, 3 p.m. (Indiana State Univ.)
Sat., Mar. 16 — Track, at Wabash Relays or
DePauw Invitational
Submissions To Campus Events
Events may be published in Campus Events by
any organization or individual. Information on club
meetings, lectures/speeches, and athletic events,
including announcements of times and locations may
be submitted to Campus Calendar, in care of Dale
Long, associate director of communications, at Box
14 or extension 8418. More detailed articles
containing plans, agendas, and specific information
should be submitted to the Rose Bush, by campus mail
to the Thorn.
All submissions must be made by Wednesday, at
noon, in order to be published in Campus Events in
the Rose Thorn on Friday.
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AND SAVE:
Thanks to you. all Sorts of everyday products are being
made from recycled materials. But to keep recycling working
to help protect the Earth, you need to buy those products.
To receive a free brochure, call l-800-CALL-EDF.
P
Student Activities Board
Proudly Presents
MARCH MADNESS 
Featuring:
8th J.R. Brow, Comedian
15th — Jim Wand, Hypnotist
22nd — Mitch Mullany, Comedian
30th u The Why Store, Rock Band
Enjoy Living In A Beautifully
Renovated Historic Mansion!
•1-6 bedroom units
.Lighted Off-street
parking
.Great location
.Super maintenance
.plus more!
AVAILABLE IN MAY & AUGUST'
877-1146 SNAP Ras, ilk
LIFE SAVERS NEEDED
NEW DONORS
Could be yours this week!
(New and 6 mo. reactivated donors)
BE A PLApttbONOR... BECAUSE
LIFE IS EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY
WALK-INS WELCOME
Huse you been imnumized for Hepatitis R?If too an SA1 e red yes
you could earn up to $280 monthly
Call Bill for &tails
(812) 234-4828
donate to win 20- Color TV
The Quality Source
BioMedical Center
417 Wabash Ave.
Terre Haute. IN
'
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Work on Olin addition, Alumni Center set for spring dates
by David Hile
News Editor
Construction on the Alumni Center for
Athletics and Recreation and the addition
to Olin Hall begin as progress continues
on the Hulman Memorial Union.
Wayne Spary, director of physical
plant services, said that the "footprint" of
the Alumni Center is now visible as
crews complete preliminary work. Major
on-site construction should begin the first
of April as work on the foundation
begins.
At the end of March, work on the addi-
tional classrooms in Olin Hall should
begin. At the present time, Rose-Hulman
is accepting bids for the project.
The Hulman Union project has been
hampered by problems with carpet. Some
of the newly-ordered carpet arrived
defective and is being remade for an
expected return in mid-April.
Furniture for the new offices located in
the Union is scheduled to arrive next
week. After this time, several of the
offices will be ready for use.
The old kitchen has been gutted and
work proceeds on the new student serving
line. In addition, existing areas of the
building are in the remodeling process
and structural steel on the building's
south-side is being installed.
Funding for Alumni Center given
boost with local bank donation
Merchants National Bank of Terre
Haute will donate $50,000 to support
the Vision to be the Best fundraising
campaign.
Bank President Chuck Combs said
the gift will be used to support the con-
struction of Rose-Hulman's new
Alumni Center for Athletics and Recre-
ation.
The multimillion dollar facility will
include a new fieldhouse, a competition
arena, natatorium, fitness complex,
lockerrooms, football stadium, athletic
Hall of Fame, and coaches' offices.
Combs said the gift will help provide
a much-needed new facility that will
benefit all Rose--Hulman students.
"The new Alumni Center will not
only provide a modern location for var-
sity athletes, it also will create more
space for an intramural program in
which 90 percent of Rose-Hulman stu-
dents participate," he said.
Rose-Hulman President Samuel Hul-
bert said the bank's gift will help create
a facility that will provide new opportu-
nities for students to maintain a healthy
lifestyle and learn about leadership and
teamwork.
Site preparation for the 156,000-
square-foot facility has begun. Con-
struction will begin in April.
reit;
6710 East Wabash
877-1474
Open
11 a.m. - Midnight
7 Days a Week
FREE DELIVERY (minimum $5.00)
College Student Specials
Off-campus students add SOC
Pizza
7" 12" 14" 16"
Cheese 1.95 4.80 5.90 7.00
1-item 2.30 6.30 7.40 8.50
2-item 2.65 7.10 8.30 9.50
3-item 3.20 7.90 9.20 10.50
4-item 3.50 8.70 10.10 11.50
Additional Menu Items 
Sandwiches $3.45 & 3.95
Bread Stix w/Cheese .... 1.50
Garlic Knots, Cinnamon
Knots or Butter Knots ... 1.60
Garlic Bread  1.45
Garlic Bread & Cheese  1.95
Hot Wings (10 pcs.)  3.50
BBQ Wings (10 pcs.)  3.50
Full Spaghetti 2.99 ]
Works Items: Pepperoni, Sausage, Mushrooms, Onions, Green Olives, and Green Peppers.
Ingredients: Pepperoni, Sausage, Mushrooms, Onions, Green Olives, Black Olives, Green Peppers,
Pepperoncini, Jalepeno Peppers, Ham, Beef, Canadian Bacon, Fresh Bacon Pieces and Anchovies.
- SPECIAL: 2 sandwiches for $5.90
Ham & Cheese - Ham, Provolone, Mozzarella, Parmesan $3.45
Hoagie - Ham, Salami, Provolone Cheese, Lettuce, Tomatoes, Onions, Spices 3.45
Stromboli - Pizza Sauce, Sausage, Cheese, Spices 3.45
Barbeque Stromboli - BBQ Sauce, Sausage, Cheese, Spices, Onions 3.45
Pepperoli - Pizza Sauce, Pepperoni, Cheese, Spices 3.45
Submarine - Pizza Sauce, Salami, Canadian Bacon, Cheese, Spices 3.45
Gyro - Lamb & Beef, Onions, Tomatoes, Sour Cream on Pita Bread 3.45
Roast Beef - Roast Beef, Onions, Provolone Cheese 
Turkey Club - Turkey Breast, Fresh Bacon Bits, Lettuce, Tomatoes, Onions & Mayo 
Meatball - Meatballs, Spaghetti Sauce, Cheese, Spices 
Italian Beef- Served with onion & provolone cheese on our Fresh Sub Bun 
Pork BBQ Sandwich - Served with onion on our Fresh Sub Bun 
Beef BBQ Sandwich 'Served with onion on our Fresh Sub Bun 
Chicken BBQ Sandwich - Served with onion on our Fresh Sub Bun 
Steak Hoagie - Steak, onions & provolone cheese on our Fresh Sub Bun 
Ex. Veg. - 304 Ex. Cheese - 504 lEx. Meat - $1.00
Reg. Salad $1.45 Chef Salad
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
 $3.50
4N7711 0„
Workers inside the Hulman Memorial Union try to keep pace with targeted
completion dates. Existing areas of the Union are being remodeled, the new student
serving line is being constructed and the structural steel for the south-side of the
building is being installed. Photo by Chris Dolphy
GARMONG
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
vital role in the success of my family's
business," Hannum said.
Hannum, his father, grandfather and
two uncles are Rose-Hulman graduates.
"Establishing the scholarship fund is
a way for the company to give
something back to Rose-Hulman and
help outstanding area students," he
added.
Further information about the
scholarship can be obtained by
contacting Charles Howard, dean of
admissions at Rose-Hulman, or the
Garmong Design/Build Construction
Co.
Rose-Hulman President Samuel
Hulbert said the new scholarship fund
helps Rose-Hulman achieve the top goal
of its Vision to be the Best fund-raising
campaign.
"That goal is to increase scholarship
support to ensure that a Rose-Hulman
education is available to academically
talented students regardless of their
financial resources," he stated.
A SISTE.R.HOOD A
AAA
Just Tri It
Come to our membership party
to learn more about sorority life
in Tri Delta.
Friday, March 8
7:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Delta Delta Delta house
Meet in the Student Union for transportation to house
For more information,
come by our table
in the Student Union.
Friday, March 8 and Saturday, March 9
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
i3e part of a new tradition
at Rose-Hulman
Delta Delta Delta!
-vz
73
73
111
13
Drinks 954 Pitchers, Soft Drink 2.75
Prices do not include tax (Jan 94) A PHILANTHROPYA
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Internet censorship threatens free thought
Dan West
Thorn
Columnist
The other day, a classmate walked
into my room.
"Hey Dan, what are you doing?"
he asked.
"I'm working on my web page.
I'm turning it black to protest the
internet censorship part of the CDA."
Suddenly the smile on his face was
replaced by a frown and he said, "All
those people want is their pornog-
raphy."
The Communications Decency
Act of 1996 (CDA) is not just about
banning pornography on the net.
There is a great deal of confusion
about what the CDA actually says.
Before I start with it, we need to
understand how the Internet works.
In the 80's, the National Science
Foundation (NSF) built five super-
computer centers at five universities
across the country. These were con-
nected together, then other universi-
ties were connected together in long
chains which hooked up the nearest
of the five NSF center.
The five major supercomputer cen-
ters became known as the NSF back-
bone, or NSFNET. Each chain, or
branch, is a different network. Infor-
mation, be it e-mail, files, or what-
ever, would be passed along from
node to node until it reached its desti-
nation. In fact, the US Mail works the
same way. If you want to send a letter
from Terre Haute to Daytona Beach,
the letter would be shipped from
Terre Haute to Indianapolis, where it
will be put on a plane going to Miami
or Orlando. From there, it would be
sent to the Daytona Beach post office,
where it will be delivered.
If you are downloading a file, it is
more likely than not that it will pass
through one or more of the supercom-
puter centers, subjecting your actions
to its policy. The NSFnet Backbone
Services Acceptable Use Policy,
dated June, 1992, reads something
like this: "NSFnet Backbone services
are provided to support open research
and education in and among US
research and instructional institu-
Banned material
includes not only
pornography, but
also classic literature
tions, plus research arms of for-profit
firms when engaged in open schol-
arly communication and research.
Use for other purposes is not accept-
able." A copy of this policy is avail-
able by anonymous ftp from ftp:!!
nic.merit.edu/nsfnet/accept-
able.use.policy.
The NSFnet policy is the strictest
network policy. Most other networks
are more accepting of commercial
and personal use, but since a majority
of traffic will pass through the
NSFnet, its policy does apply. The
CDA has made it a felony to transmit
across any medium any material
which may be construed as offensive
if there is any chance that a minor will
be able to find it. This includes web
pages, newsgroups, and ftp sites.
These two statements at first glance
appear to be analogous; in truth they
are not.
Under the NSFnet policy, anything
is allowed, as long as a case may be
made that it is "educational or schol-
arly" in nature. This includes not
only works of literature which have
been placed on-line, but also using the
internet as means of publishing
research, or even, in the loosest inter-
pretation, distributing software
upgrades. The CDA, however, bans
everything which might be explicit or
offensive. The Federal Communica-
tions Commission, under ho's juris-
diction the CDA falls, defines
"explicit" to be any "communication
that depicts or describes...sexual or
excretory activities or organs."
Under this interpretation, the
banned material includes not only
pornography, but also classic litera-
ture, such as Shakespeare and
Moliere, virtually every religious text,
and medical discussions, such as
breast cancer or AIDS.
It should be noted that Clinton
should not be blamed entirely for this.
While it is true that Clinton did sign it,
Congress also passed the bill, and is
passed through both houses in under
24 hours, with only sixteen votes in
the House opposing, and a scant 5
Senators opposing the bill. Even if he
had vetoed the bill, there is little doubt
Congress would have overridden the
veto.
Ironically, the CDA does for televi-
sion what it should have done for the
Internet. The so called "V-chip",
which can be adjusted to allow the
level of offensive material allowed, is
controlled by the parents. Instead of
setting its own rules about what you
can and cannot transmit, the entertain-
ment industry places ratings on each
program, and then the parents can set
the V-chip to whatever level they
wish. The same goal could have been
accomplished with a variety of soft-
ware which scans incoming informa-
tion. Instead, the Internet has been
unequivocally censored.
The irony of the issue is that what
Censorship is the
worst approach
because it makes
potential solutions
illegal
was intended, the removal of pornog-
raphy and graphically offensive mate-
rial, has not been achieved. After
spending less than five minutes on the
Internet, I found dozens of places,
both web sites and newsgroups,
which are just a explicit as they were
two months ago, before the ban went
into place. Meanwhile, on-line Bibles
and breast cancer discussion groups
are disappearing left and right.
Regardless of what you support
and what your opinion is on the issues
of abortion, AIDS, and religion, cen-
sorship is the worst approach,
because it makes potential solutions
illegal. There has never been a case
in history where banning an idea or
practice has made it go away. China
and the Soviet Union tried to ban
democracy and free speech. Coun-
tries have made drugs illegal. Abor-
tion has been both legal and banned
in the US. Have these approaches
eliminated democracy, abortion, or
drug abuse? Of course not. But
people still relish the idea that ban-
ning pornography will make it go
away!
A number of organizations have
filed suit against the United States
which charges that the CDA is
unconstitutional. There are more than
30 plaintiffs listed, and none of them
are providers of pornography. You
could search that list for days, and
you would find no reference to any
pornography publishers. Instead, you
would find the Center for Democracy
and Technology, the ACLU, Apple
Computers, Microsoft, America
Online, CompuServe, Prodigy,
Human Rights Watch, Inc., and a
variety of other companies and orga-
nizations, many of whom are
involved in the journalism or pub-
lishing industries.
Finally, if we look at the original
NSFnet policy, we see that back in the
mid 1980's, the NSFnet was estab-
lished under the purpose of educa-
tion. Discussions about breast cancer
and AIDS, classical literature, and
religious texts all fall under this
description and are supported by the
NSF. I have yet to see pornography,
in any context, be considered educa-
tional.
Further information may be found
at: http://www.cdt.org/ and http://
www.aclu.org/.
Dan West (CH '99) enjoys hiking,
camping, writing, and failing to
complete IC homework on time.
Tariffs take financial burden off taxpayers
Peter
Papavasiliou
Thorn
Columnist
In the 1996 Republican Presidential
primaries, one candidate has dared to run on
a platform that no other candidate, in either
party, endorses. Pat Buchanan believes that
a stiff protectionist tariff policy will benefit
America. His enemies scream that the only
acceptable policy is a totally free trade
policy. They are both wrong.
Pat Buchanan's opponents have read
their economics books. They know that free
trade between nations always improves eco-
nomic conditions in both countries.
Buchanan knows that for some reason, jobs
and economic prosperity seem to affect only
our trade partners, and that somehow we
seem to be paying all the bills. What neither
faction understands is the fundamental pur-
pose of a tariff.
Tariffs came about for reasons other
than protectionism.
As early as the time of
the ancient Phoene-
cians and Greeks,
mighty trading
powers established 
huge naval fleets to protect shipping lanes
from pirates. Their fleets not only guaran-
teed the naval powers safe passage across
the Mediterranean Sea, but also allowed for-
eign mariners to arrive at their ports safely.
The foreign merchants, however, were
not being taxed for the service, while
domestic merchants were paying for the
the United States, the
United States controls
the most powerful
navy in the world. In
addition, the United
States Coast Guard ensures that piracy
remains at minimal levels. Together, the
two form an incredibly expensive defense of
safe trade routes throughout the Atlantic and
Pacific Oceans, as well as many other areas.
The taxpayers of the United States
should not be the only people funding this
protection. Every nation that exports goods
to the United States gains a benefit from the
might of its naval forces. It is unreasonable
to expect that service to be provided for free.
It is for this reason that tariffs should not be
eliminated. Historically, a ten to twenty per-
cent tariff has proven to be sufficient to raise
substantial revenue for the navy, and still not
seriously hamper foreign trade.
Whoever wins the Presidential election
this year, an incorrect policy will be pur-
sued. Tariffs will either be raised to ridicu-
lous levels or lowered to equally absurd
rates. Chances are nobody in Washington
will even wonder what tariffs were origi-
nally for. 
Peter Papavasiliou (EE '97) is a member
of the Rose-Hulman chorus and swimming
team. He enjoys skiing, reading, and
playing guitar. Peter is an adamant
capitalist, a lover of freedom and a fighter
for the free market.
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protection of the foreigners. Thus, a fee was
imposed on the foreign merchants to force
them to pay for the protection they were
receiving. This was the origin of tariffs.
It is important to remember this ratio-
nale in today's world. Although the United
States should not attempt to deny foreign
 
products a market in
Tariffs came about
for reasons other
than protectionism
The Rose Thorn
RHIT Box 2034— 5500 Wabash Avenue
Terre Haute, Indiana 47803-3999
Phone: (812) 877-8255
Fax: (812) 877-8362
"Working to keep the Rose-Hulman community
informed by providing an accurate and
dependable source for news and information."
The Rose Thorn is published on Fridays at
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology.
The Rose Thorn welcomes letters and comments from its readers. We request that all letters to the editor be less than 300 words long. The editors reserve the right to edit letters for grammar. clarity
and length (if over 300 words). All letters to the editor must contain the writer's signature, class year and phone number. All submissions will be confirmed before publication. Letters may be sent by
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One small step for you, smaller if your parents come along
yourself that these will be the good point. At first, I was only Lastly, your car is cleaner than have chosen one of the f
ew cheap
same words you will be using on wanting a cheap apartment in a a motel room: with all the nagging motels in town that didn't have a
your children (if applicable) 10-70 part of town in which I wouldn't my parents did, I was pretty sure nudie bar within walking distance.
years from now: be housewarmed by bullets. In that they would much rather prefer
addition, I wanted my cheap apart- me to spend the night in Ft. Wayne This is news yo
u can use: keep
ment to have a fitness center, fur- in my van, regardless of the fact it in mind that as long as your pa
r-
niture, and most importantly, free was below freezing outside. Why ents are around and within reach-
golf (for some strange reason, Ft. they didn't work for the local ing distance of a phone, they can
Wayne apartments really make health & sanitation department is a gripe as much as they want about
this a selling point in their bro- puzzle to me. To appease them the any new venture you partake. I
chures). By nothing more than next time I stay in a motel, I will won't even try to recommend how
coincidence, I had to settle for a include in my things to bring 5 you can dodge this phenomenon
cheap apartment without any of gallons of bottled water for bath- as you go through other mile-
those amenities. At first, I was ing and such, my own sheets, two stones from your first marriage to
content with a studio downtown, boxes of sterile latex gloves (bet- your first artificial hip and end up
ter safe than sorry), and plastic
covering on everything in the
hearing the same parental com-
room. 
plaints. Can't fight it but to change
your citizenship status to incite
I might have taken such pre- grounds for deportation, I guess.
cautions seriously if I discovered In short, trying to prevent your
that the motel had a sudden out-
break of the Andromeda Strain, 
parents from intervening in your
but since the only item of concem life as 
you grow up is probably as
to me was a carton of milk that simple as eating in a 
hepatitis-free
was sitting in the refrigerator, I Taco Bell.
was sure I wasn't going to die of Doris Woo (CS '99) is from
any plague during my comforting Indianapolis. She is a member of the
stay. Heck, I was quite happy to Terre Haute Symphony Orchestra.
Doris Woo
Parade to Adulthood. virgin rave space.  that place was
I had the pleasure of spending But I digress. My mother ques- that the carpet was green.
time over break with my parents, tioned my motives in working It wasn't until the next apart-
testing what little maturity and with this company due to the fact ment that I dropped the previous
independence I have created. In that the exterior of the building choice like a bad rash. This apart-
normal context, I would not be looked like something Frank ment had (matching) furniture,
sarcastic in using the word "plea- Lloyd Wright designed in a puk- carpeting, and a bathroom that
sure" to describe quality time with ing frenzy. Never mind that the didn't have rings or mysterious
my parents, as I don't see them employees were kind and laid- yellow stains on the ceramic. It
often enough as it is. Unfortu- back. Never mind that the job pays was cheap-o, too; in the end,!
nately, this is one of those situa- well. If it's ugly, don't waste your believe what attracted me to the
tions in which "pleasure" can't be efforts, she vaguely implied. Find apartment of my choice was the
further from the truth. a job in some prettier place, I sup- bed that folded out from the wall.
The best way to present you pose, but we can't all work in You know, like the one in The
the hardships I endured for these McDonald's Playland. Muppet Movie, but cleaner. As
three hours is to assemble a mini- you can see, it's the important
guide on life betwixt college. As A pretty apartment is a good qualities that win me over in these
you read on, constantly remind apartment: well. ..they do have a important decisions.
Thorn A pretty workplace is a good
Columnist workplace: Alright, so my office
building isn't Trump Plaza. Actu-
ally, the outside looks more like a
 
 bombed-out WWII barrack more
What a silly thought it is, the than anything else. But looks can
thought that I finally get to dispose be deceiving; the inside of the
of those golden handcuffs of building was as typical an office
childhood once I go to college. as ones you've seen many times.
Once again, I learn from my mis- What's more important, though, is
takes by, well, mistakenly allow- that the basement even though the
ing my parents to accompany me in which the com- As long as your appliances were
in my preparation for the real pany's clients
world. After this day of parent- bring in their parents are around old and the build-
child interaction, I'm pretty con- computers for they can gripe ing smelled like a
vinced that there is an unspoken testing is just garage sale. I
clause of parenthood that allows begging to be about any new guess what had
Mom & Pop to piss on your attracted me tosome majestic, venture you partake
Do you know what time it is?
been doing had I not had these key
experiences. Seeing a motivational
speaker last March led me to sharing
Kent Bye a story about it to a girl at Ball State
who then recommended me to read
Thorn the inspirational book The Way of the
Columnist Peaceful Warrior by Dan Millman.
Ask me what time it is and I'll
usually give you the time to the
minute. I've grown up on a digital
watch and it is easier for me to say
exactly what my watch displays. I'm
a stickler for time, and you could
probably say that I'm obsessed with
it. I guess this is good in some
respects, but I also have this problem
of dwelling in the past thinking
about how I've spent my time.
Dwelling in the past and not living in
the present is something that I don't
like to do because I know my time
left on this earth could end at any
time.
This was a great book, and it had
a lot of good things to say about life
as well as time. Dan told of a mentor
who asked him what time it was, and
he responded to his teacher by telling
him the exact time on the clock
displayed on the wall. His mentor
retorted by saying, "No. The time is
and always will be NOW!"
I think this is a great philosophy.
It really is pointless to dwell on
things that have happened in the
past, but some things just can't be
forgotten. Breaking up with a
girlfriend and dealing with being
lonely is very depressing for me, but
a couple of weeks ago I read
something in the newspaper that
really made me feel extremely lucky.
I try to stop myself when I have
thoughts such as "What if I On Sunday, February 18 of this
would've done this differently, how year, there was a front-page article in
would've things turned out?", but it the Indianapolis Star about a guy
is extremely hard not to do this. from my high school who has been
Many times I have trouble realizing dealing with an event that has
that whatever has happened is over haunted him for over a year. Over
and done with and can't be changed. the summer after Bobby Wonnell's
Dwelling in past thoughts just leads sophomore year, he was in an
me to regret and then straight to accident where his girlfriend was
sorrow, but somewhere in all of this I killed by a drunk driver. Imagine the
enjoy thinking about it. pain involved with having your
girlfriend die in your arms, and then
I like to think about what getting yelled at by the passenger ofparticular events have led up to why the other car because you got a littledifferent things have happened to blood on his face.
me, and I like to trace back in time to
see how different events have
affected my overall life. There are
some pretty big events that have led
me to doing things I would'N,e neN Cr
For a year he visited her grave
every day, and wrote a letter to her in
his journal. When his car wouldn't
r on her birthday, ho walk.7c1
through the snow storm to deliver
roses to his first love's grave. He has
cut back on his visits lately, and only
pays tribute to his best friend and lost
love on special times such as on game
days for the three-sport varsity
athlete.
I played baseball with Bobby, and
I did him a favor one day a couple of
months before the accident occurred
by giving a ride to him and his
girlfriend to his house. When I heard
news of the accident, I replayed the
ride I gave to them over and over in
my mind, and I had following
thought, "I wonder if she got up that
last morning before her death and
thought to herself, 'This is going tube
the last day of the rest of my life.—
Most people look at the future
time in their lives in terms of months
and years, but don't realize that their
life could be over in several minutes
or even a couple of seconds. There
are no guarantees in life, but most
people take it for granted and don't
realize how precious life really is until
someone they know loses it. It is a
shame for me to see people not living
life to the fullest because they never
realize how fragile it really is. Don't
let the last day of the rest of your life
be spent regretting the things that
you've never done, but always
wanted to do.
Kent Bye (EE '98) now has his
writings on his homepage at —byeka.
He is a Pike from Beech Grove, IN and
enjoys inspirational writing, skiing,
table tennis, basketball, softball,
tennis, baseball and trying new and
differ, nt th',-,.
A reason to live
What is a worthwhile
motivation? Anyone needs a
reason to do anything. For
example, why would a per- Michael
son wash dishes? To feel or- Bickel
ganized, to not get behind, to
not be embarrassed, or pos- Thorn
sibly because no clean dish- Columnist
es are left and washing one
is easier than buying one.
The basic motivators are fear, pleasure, attention, and habit. These
oppose apathy and stupidity in a mortal struggle for action/i nac-
tion. Obviously, these are not the only motivations around, as any-
one who has ever watched a detective show might point out. But
everything has a reason, even if it is unconscious.
Reasons are not always good. To make an intelligent decision,
a person must see k out the best reasons and ignore the useless ones.
I can find insignificant reasons for anything anytime. But because
I claim to be intelligent, only the best reasons are important to me.
A question I frequently ask myself (usually during long study
sessions) is, why am I even alive? My answer is to investigate the
reasons. I could be alive because I passively accept it. It could be
because I don't want to hurt myself, my friends, or my family. It
could be because I find life pleasurable. It could be that I don't
know now, but hope to find answers in the future. Or, it could be
that! am simply too lazy to kill myself.
I do not passively accept the fact that! am alive. The incredibil-
ity of life itself is too overwhelming. I have the power to think, to
change my mind, to differentiate between two or more arguments.
In addition, the free control I have over my body and some of my
surroundings is awesome. I can do nearly anything I choose to;
even to learn or not to learn. Or, to live or not live.
I would rather not hurt myself or my family, given the opportu-
nity. But if! had (correctly) concluded that life was completely fu-
tile, I would not hesitate to make "corrections." Possibly, in an act
of mercy, I would kill them first and then myself. In any case, they
would not keep me from wasting my own time in futility.
Life does bring me pleasure, at least sometimes. There are
many enjoyable things to do: anything from hitting my snooze but-
ton in the morning to staying out all night without concern. But is
it worthwhile to live just for good times? To play a game you don't
care about only for highlight film?
I may be lazy, but I know about economy of force. Laziness is
always a poor excuse anyway. However,! do have an excellent rea-
son to live. That reason is Jesus Christ. Because he cared enough to
spend his whole life to make mine free, he ended inevitable futility.
My life can be worth something, mit to me but to him.
I can enjoy life or hate it, but I will always experience it. Since
Jesus gave his life to me, I owe my life to Jesus. As an engineer,!
must judge decisions on the basis of results. And yes, I am happy
to be alive, even when I am studying.
Michael Bickel (CE '97) is from the Oregon Coast (Newport, if it
makes any difference). He enjoys philosophical discussions, new
experiences, and playing Ultimate Frisbee. Those aren't the only
things, but you can't explain everything in four sentences. You just
gotta get to know the guy
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Engineer cagers gain first national berth since '891
Junior forward Troy Halt is a
earlier this season.
step ahead of the Hanover defense in a game
Photo by Chris Dolphy
Latent Images
Tanning/Tone Packages:
I Month Tanning — $29.95
(date to date)
10 Sessions — $20.00
(use within 2 months)
15 Sessions — $25.00
(use within 2 months)
1642 S. 3rd.
(812) 235-6778
Where else in
town are you
going to play
Free Pool
all day Friday
Free VIotdogs 3pm-7pm
Specials:
Thur. - Sat. 64oz.
Pitchers only *4.00
...Not those WIMPY
pitchers the other
guys give you.
Mon. Import Night
Tue. *1.00 Longnecks
Wed. 16oz Mugs only
75 cents.
Wine Coolers *1.25
EVERY DAY
Free pool daily llam -
2pm & lam - close
WiseutlIVS ,
(Lot.Pt
11) North GM Street
1/2 block South of 151)
Must be 21 to enter
ICAC All-Tournament Team
Kiley Gwaltney, RHIT -- MVP
Zack Johnson, RHIT
Brad Knoy, Manchester
Chad Berry, Manchester
David Benter, Hanover
Matt McCollum, DePauw
Final ICAC Men's 
Basketball Standings
Conference Overall
W L PCT W L PCT
Hanover 11 1 .917 20 5 .800
Manchester 8 4.667 19 8 .704
Rose-Hulman 6 6.500 19 8 .704
DePauw 6 6 .500 17 9 .607
Franklin 4 8 .333 13 11.542
Wabash 4 8 .333 12 12.500
Anderson 3 9.250 14 11.560
Ell MO MI =I MI I= MIMI NIB
I HONEY CREEK MALL
(812) 232-1407
by Joel Gillespie
Sports Editor
After ending Manchester's stranglehold
on the ICAC tournament crown, the Rose-
Hulman Engineer men's basketball team saw
their season end with a heartbreaking loss to
Washington (Mo .) in the first round of the
NCAA Division III national tournament.
Rose traveled to St. Louis to do battle
with 20-5 Washington in the Engineers' first
national tournament appearance since 1989.
The game was tight in the first half, with
Washington taking a 36-32 lead into the
locker room. The Bears started quickly in the
second half, taking a 14-point lead with less
than 14 minutes to go.
Rose went on a 23-8 run over seven min-
utes to take a five-point lead with less than
two minutes to go. They were up six points
with 38 seconds left when the Bears' Gene
Nolan took the game over.
Two Rose turnovers and two three-point-
ers by Nolan allowed Washington to tie the
score and get the ball back over a period of
only 19 seconds.
Nolan made a tough lefthanded layup to
give Washington the lead with two seconds to
go. Rose's full-court inbounds pass was inter-
cepted, and the Bears took the 76-74 victory.
Although the loss was very disheartening,
the Engineers realized how well they had
played to reach that point. Head coach Jim
Shaw said, "I think we had as incredible an
eight days of basketball as any Division II
team in the country has played this year."
Nolan score a game-high 29 points to
lead the Bears. Zack Johnson led the Engi
neers with 23 points, while Jason Kear anc
Kiley Gwaltney both had 15.
Rose avenged a total of four regular .
season defeats on their way to the ICAC
title. Wabash, the Engineers' opponent in
the first round, had dealt Rose their last loss
in the regular season. Rose had a huge first
half on their way to a 60-45 lead at the
break.
The Engineers went on to cruise, 78-60 '
Gwaltney led four Rose players in doublet ."
figures with 20.
Regular-season champion Hanover was
up next for the Engineers in the semifinals.,:',.^
Rose tipped the Panthers, 75-74, as Hanover
star David Benter missed a layup at the cc!
buzzer.
Johnson, who had scored 16 pointscv
combined in the teams' first two meetings,
lit up the Panthers for a career-high 33
points. Johnson nailed seven three-pointers'.'i
on the way to his big game.
The Engineers played solid defense anc
made their free throws in the championship -
game, beating Manchester, 70-60. Kear and )
David Moore led the Engineers with 15 di
apiece.
Gwaltney was named the tournament's
Most Valuable Player, and Johnson also
made the all-tournament team.
P
Little State track comes
to Shook Saturday
by Ryan Loftus
Sports Reporter
Sophomore pole vaulter Ryan Loftus
will travel to Smith College (Mass.) to com-
pete in the NCAA III national meet, in
which he is seeded fourth. Troy Ricklefs had
provisionally qualified in the 35-lb. weight,
but was bumped from the field.
Rose-Hulman's closes out its indoor
track season with the Little State Invitational
meet this Saturday in Shook Fieldhouse.
Rose will be competing against DePauw,
Franklin, and Danville(I11.). Field events will
begin at 11 a.m., with running events slated
to begin at noon.
The team competed at the Indiana Uni-
versity Hoosier Hills invitational on Friday,
February 16. For the throwers, Troy Ricklefs
and Nate Subbert finished third and fourth,
respectively, in the 35 lb. weight.
The mile relay team consisting of Shawn
Walton, Mike Riley, Tony Hinkle, and
Arvont Hill, finished fifth, with a season best
Indiana Hoosier Hills
Invitational Results
Troy Ricklefs 35-lb Wt.
Nate Subbert 35-lb Wt.
Shawn Walton, Mile Rel.
Tony Hinkle,
Arvont Hill, &
Mike Riley
Mark Law 3000 Run
Doug Kaltenmark Pole Vault
Arvont Hill 200 Dash
Tony Hinkle 200 Dash
time of 3:30.25.
47' 3-3/4" 3rd IJ
45' 7-3/4" 4th
3:30.25 5th
9:15.30 7th
13' 1-1/2" 9th
23.45 10th
23.60 11th
The following weekend Ricklefs finished si
third and set a new school record in the 35 lb.
weight with a heave of 50'5". Ryan Loftus
finished fifth in the pole vault with a personal it
best of 16'3/4".
This past Saturday at Indiana University,
Shawn Walton ran a new personal best in the
high hurdles with a time of 8.20. Subbert
also threw a personal best of 49'11" in the 35
lb. weight at Iowa State.
MI NM MN ME =I MN RE MS ME ES RE SE
THE MEADOWS LARGE 4" x 6" COLOR PRINTS(812) 235-1956
24 exp.
$5.99
12 exp. 36 exp.
$2.99 $8.99
19th & FORT HARRISON RD.
(812) 466-3430
IN• is me ME RE RE MI
Offer applies to film developing & first
set of prints from your color print film.
COUPON MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER
ma um smi MS ES
OFFER 0000 AT ALL. STORES
COUPON EXRRES
2RAgAirvis S* uftioupAR I
Juno 30, 15I
EN ISM MN IRS
,1
H 41çy KCRi Home of theBUFFALO
BURGER =
i)-.
11 Kurt Pershing 
.
-Petit.
ale Rd.
owner I mgr. man Ave.
466-37111)Allg IF.g°
7093 Rosedale Rd., Terre Haute, IN 47805
SHOW YOUR ROSE-HULMAN ID AND GET 20%
(2.5 milill'edea)
OFF ANY PURCHASE
It
a r
fly
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Baseball team returns from Florida with 4-3 mark
by Joel Gillespie
Sports Editor
Baseball season got underway with a
bang over quarter break as Rose traveled
to Panama City, Florida, to play seven
games. The Engineers came home
with a 4-3 record, and will host the
Midwest Invitational this weekend,
weather permitting.
Augustana (Ill.) and Simpson (Ia.)
will travel to Art Nehf Field this
weekend to take part in a double-
round robin tournament. Three games
will be played each day, beginning at
10:30 a.m.
The Engineers began their season
slowly with a 2-0 loss to Briar Cliff,
an NAIA powerhouse. Jimmy Costa,
a sophomore first baseman, tripled for the
Engineers' only hit in the game. Fresh-
man Andy Cain threw a three-hitter him-
self, but was saddled with the loss.
Junior Eric Tryon picked up the win in a
7-0 victory over Capital(0.). An eight-
run rally in the bottom of the sixth gave
the Engineers a 12-4 win over Ohio
Northern. Sophomore Matt Sims came on
Sims dominated Adrian (Mich.) in the next
game, throwing a three-hit shutout and striking
out eight as Rose cruised, 5-0. Engineer head
coach Jeff Jenkins was very impressed with
Sims' work during the trip. "Matt is doing a
good job of getting the ball over the
plate," he said.
Two tough losses closed out the trip
for Rose. Alma topped the Engineers 7-3,
and then Augustana capitalized on five
Engineer errors in the top of the seventh
inning on their way to an 8-5 win.
Jenkins was pleased with the team's
efforts as a whole, but he wished the trip
could have ended better. He commented,
"I'm disappointed that we're sitting here
watching this lousy weather, when all we
remember is that last inning against
Augustana."
Hiatt led the Engineer offense over the
break, belting 2 home runs, stealing six bases,
and hitting .450, all of which lead the team.
The Engineers are hitting .308 as a team, com-
pared to .204 for their opponents. Jenkins
noted, "We outdid our opponents in every sta-
tistical category except double plays."
UPCOMING GAMES
Midwest Invitational (Saturday & Sunday)
Saturday, March 9
10:30 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
Sunday, March 10
10:30 a.m. Rose vs. Simpson
1:00 p.m. Augustana vs. Simpson
3:30 p.m. Rose vs. Augustana
All games are weather permitting. At press tim
the outlook wasn't rosy for the Hulman nine.
Rose vs. Simpson
Augustana vs. Simpson
Rose vs. Augustana
e,
Rose came back strong to win its next
four games by a combined score of 36-6.
in relief to record the win. Senior Clinton
Hiatt hit a three-run homer in the game.
The Engineers were on the attack
again against Bluffton, winning 12-2 in
five innings. Sophomore Mike Holm
started, while senior Rob Waller was
awarded the win in relief.
Women's Basketball
Rose-Hulman closed out its inaugu-
ral women's basketball season with a
102-37 loss to DePauw University.
The Engineers shot just 26.1% in the
game, and were outrebounded 60-34.
Freshman guard Amanda Speich
scored 16 points and had ten
rebounds in the loss.
Final Women's
Basketball Statistics
Player Points/g Reb/g
Amanda Speich 14.3 7.7
Holli Krumbein 13.4 7.6
Jodi Barcus 6.4 3.9
Becky Smith 4.6 4.7
Michelle Eash 3.3 7.5
Jamie Funk 0.1 0.5
 
Winter Sports Briefs
Wrestling
The Rose-Hulman wrestling team battled
injuries and a limited roster in 1995-96,
but still managed to get encouraging per-
formances from sophomore heavy-
weight Paul Drury (12-12) and freshman
142-pounder Mike Kosloski (8-13).
NCAA III Regional
Wrestling Results
Name Weight NCAA Season
Mike Kosloski 142 1-2 8-13
Travis Ihnen 150 0-2 1-16
Donnie Stash 150 4-2
John Goodhue 158 0-2 0-14
Andy Horton 167 6-4
Rob Goeller 177 0-2 1-11
Mike Pilcher 190 0-2 1-9
Paul Drury HWT 1-2 12-12
Swimming
School Records at Liberal Arts Invitational
Aaron Lindsey 200 Freestyle 1:49.58
Sean Valentine 100 Breast 59.30
Eric Panhorst 100 Back 57.73
Eric Panhorst 200 Back 2:06.10
Sean Valentine 50 Freestyle 22.21
Jeff Somers 1650 Freestyle 8:20.23
Eric Panhorst, 200 Medl. Rel. 1:41.74
Sean Valentine,
Kevin McPeak,
& Aaron Lindsey
Eric Panhorst, 200 Free Relay 1:29.58
Aaron Lindsey,
Sean Valentine,
& Kevin McPeak
Aaron Lindsey, 400 Free Relay 3:18.01
Todd Smaka,
Eric Panhorst,
& Sean Valentine
Eric Schmidt
Thorn
Columnist
Ah, spring. The time to fall in love, to
plant your garden, to get outside...and
baseball. Yes, baseball has been a spring
tradition at Rose-Hulman for over a hun-
dred years, and now the two-time ICAC
champions have their sights set on a third
consecutive title. Being a JV player
myself, I have personally witnessed the
power of this year's Engineer squad. I'm
telling you, folks, they're gonna be good.
In fact, the players expect much more
from themselves than just the ICAC title-
they have their sights set on the NCAA
regionals and beyond.
This poem is a tribute to the Engineers
as they start their season. May I wish
them the best of luck.
HEMOTH
It's time to send a shout out
to the red and black mahen
To Tryon throwing fireballs
with Diesel in the 'pen
To the Schwegman-Hiatt combo
turning lightning double plays
And to the speediest of outfields
taking sure-shot hits away
To Costa and the Red Dog
ripping doubles through the seams
And to Jamaal, who taught us all
what "smokejack" really means
They play with quick intensity
and always play to win--
So tell your Augustana boys
to come and try again
Announcing: Rose Thorn Staff Recruitment Meeting!!
Hook yourself up with some free pizza, meet the staff,
and see the potential for quick advancement to an
editor's position. Meet in the faculty lounge, upper level
of Moench Hall, Wednesday, March 13, 6:00  p.m. 
Classified Advertisements
V #
s ue en eans. is I ver s, oose it, size Z.vaist inseam.
Dockers, Loose Fit, Pleated Front, size 34-36 waist 32 inseam. Call
x8664 for details.
WANtrilr A
Need a keyboard and/or guitar player for a gospel band. Must be a
Christian. Call x8564.
HP programmer seeks new or used plug-in RAM cards for the HP48SX,
1281( or greater. Will pay reasonable prices. Call x8873 or e-mail at
poyliojh@nextwork.
EE student taking Circuits to work on repairing Wersi organs in the
Union (Technical support is available). Contact Donna Gustafson in the
Union Office at x8275.
Gorgeous Sorority or Fratemity house on Fraternity row. Available May.
Beautifully furnished. For more details call Sharp Flats LLC 877-1146.
Basement for rent. $350/ month with cable and washer/dryer, kitchen
available. Call 234-7666.
Personal organizer found in the union. Ti) claim contact
Gustafson in the union office.
SERVICES:
/
Donna
VA
Professional looking documents tables, brochures, merge mass mailing,
forms, newsletters, resumes, & etc. No job too big or small. 877-1672,
if no answer please leave a message.
A
Centenary United Methodist Church, located at 301 N. 7th Street just
northwest of ISU's Hulrnan Center and north of the United Ministries
Center, now has a SATURDAY EVENING SERVICE at 5:30 in the
fellowship hall, which can be accessed through the door on the east side
of the church. The service lasts 40-45 minutes, dress is casual, and ALL
ROSE-HULMAN STUDENTS ARE WELCOME.
Join us on Wednesdays at 7:1210 p.m. to learn ALL ABOUT LIFE. It's
real talk about real life and you get to choose the topic. United
Ministries Center, 321 N. 7th St., 232-0186. Begins January 17.
We play VOLLEYBALL every Thursday night at 8:00 p.m. at Si.
V 9 NO
Joseph Parish Center 15th and Ohio Streets). Drop in for a friendly
game. Sponsored by United Ministries Center. 321 N. 7th St., 232-0186.
pOLICIES: ,
The Rose Thorn r,11 Lements less than 30 words free
to Rose-Hulman students, faculty, and student organizations. For
submissions of more than 30 words, each additional word is $0,10.
All other classified ads are $3. 00 for the first 30 words, then $0.15 for
each additional word. Payments must be made in advance: corrections at
our expense on first week only.
The Thom reserves the right to refuse advertising which the editors
judge to be discriminatory on the basis of race, religion or sexual
orientation, or that promotes violence, illegal activities or is in bad taste.
Submissions may be made at the Thom office (room C216), through the
Thorn Box 2034, by email-ing thom@rose-hulman.edu, or by calling
the Thorn at ext. 8255. Deadline for submissions is 5 p.m. the
Wednesday prior to publication. Runs over one week must be renewed
weekly by contacting the Thorn office, unless prior run arrangements
have been made.
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Top 10 Oxymorons
Heard at Rose
10. Administrative Services
9. Graduate Student
8. Financial Aid
7.Civil Engineering
6. On-Campus Housing
5.Gun Club
4. Waters Help Desk
3. Speed Parking Lot
2. Military Science
1. Microsoft Works
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Coming Soon to a Page 8 Near You.
Catch all the wacky adventures of Sam, Jim, Tom and Lou as they
struggle to solve the mysteries of the universe through coeducation.
And... don't forget — if it looks like a duck, acts like a duck, and
quacks like a duck, it's probably just a tool of the conspiracy!
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